Introduction
Recent years have seen a move towards increased openness and transparency in healthcare delivery. This has been accelerated by a series of events, including the Bristol Royal Infirmary inquiry into paediatric cardiac surgery deaths.
1 One recommendation of the inquiry was that patients must be able to see information about the relative performance of individual consultants operating within hospitals. The Society of Cardiothoracic Surgeons of Great Britain and Ireland therefore published a study in 2004 of activity and performance of all consultants undertaking adult cardiac surgery in the United Kingdom. 2 The history leading to this analysis and the underlying methods have been comprehensively described. 3 The study was conducted on a single operation: first time isolated coronary artery surgery. Because of a lack of comprehensive data on which to perform a complete analysis that would allow adjustments to be made for differing case mix, the benchmarking was done on "crude" non-adjusted mortality data. The exact mortality for individual surgeons was not given, but instead surgeons were listed with a comment about whether they met the Society of Cardiothoracic Surgeons standards, which were defined as being acceptable if the surgeon fell within 99.99% confidence intervals of the national average.
Janet Smith has commented that the General Medical Council could be criticised for putting the interests of doctors before the interests of patients. 4 When it comes to publishing mortality data for individual surgeons there is potentially a conflict between the interests of these two groups and the confidence intervals used recently by the Society of Cardio-thoracic Surgeons have been criticised as leaning too far towards protecting the reputations of surgeons. 5 To be useful to the public and fair to surgeons it is important that any analysis of surgeon specific data should give easily understood information that will be meaningful, be based on robust data, and compare "like with like." It is also essential that any such publication should not ultimately disadvantage patients by engendering a culture where surgeons are anxious to obtain good overall mortality results by turning down higher risk patients, 2 6 who often have the most to gain from successful surgery.
Recently the Freedom of Information Act has become law in England and Wales. This gives individuals the right to obtain data from public organisations. Under the act it is inevitable that individual surgeon data will come into the public domain. Some individual hospitals are responding by putting results on the internet. We feel that it is important that any such analysis should be comprehensive and well informed. We have collected a full dataset on all patients undergoing surgery in north west England since 1997 and can stratify for patient risk.
Methods
The north west quality improvement programme in cardiac interventions is a regional consortium involving all four NHS centres that perform cardiac surgery and percutaneous coronary interventions in adults in north west England. 7 We have collected prospective data on all patients undergoing cardiac surgery since 1 April 1997, including preoperative and operative variables, to enable a predicted mortality to be calculated. Data were collected in each institution and returned to a central source for analysis. Validation of data was conducted in each centre. Mortality was defined as any postoperative death in hospital during the admission for surgery.
For this analysis we looked at all patients undergoing surgery between 1 April 2001 and 31 March 2004, including patients undergoing private surgery within the NHS hospitals but excluding waiting list initiative and private practice cases undertaken outside the NHS hospitals. For this analysis we have reported outcomes for isolated first time coronary artery surgery and isolated first time aortic valve surgery. To adjust for predicted risk we have used a well accepted risk prediction algorithm, the EuroSCORE. 8 If a factor necessary to calculate the score was missing in a record, we assumed that factor to be absent (this occurred in less than 2% of cases). To present the data we have subdivided the cases into low risk (score ≤ 5) and high risk (score ≥ 6) groups. 9 10 To compare mortality with national data we used funnel plots with exact (Clopper-Pearson) 99% control limits. 11 All analysis was performed with SAS for Windows version 8.2.
Results
Tables 1 and 2 present the results for the two operations. To make the tables easier to read we have not shown confidence intervals.
A total of 10 163 patients had surgery under the care of 25 consultant surgeons. Each surgeon operated on an average of 363 patients (range 41-567) for coro- nary artery bypass surgery and 44 (3-71) for aortic valve replacement. These differences reflect several issues, including date of the consultant's appointment, the nature of the individual's surgical practice (pure cardiac or combined cardiothoracic), subspecialist skill, referral patterns, and other commitments such as management and research. Seventeen per cent (range 7-24% between surgeons) of the patients undergoing coronary artery surgery and half (33-69%) of those undergoing aortic valve surgery were considered high risk. Again these variations reflect many variables, including referral patterns, perceived skill, and the surgeon's threshold for accepting high risk cases. For all isolated surgery the mortality was 1.8% (range 0-3.2%) for coronary artery surgery and 1.9% (0-12%) for aortic valve replacement. For low risk patients the overall mortality was 1% (0-2.4%) for coronary artery surgery was and 0.9% (0% to 6%) for aortic valve replacement. Figures 1 and 2 show the number of cases and mortality for the two operations. We compared mortality outcomes with published national data for the United Kingdom. In 2002-3 the numbers were 2.0% for coronary artery surgery and 3.2% for aortic valve replacement. 2 The figures also show 99% control limits as a funnel plot. 12 For all surgeons, mortality fell within the limits, suggesting satisfactory performance.
Discussion

Principal findings
We have presented mortality data for named surgeons for isolated first time coronary artery surgery and isolated first time aortic valve surgery for all surgeons operating in north west England in 2001-4. We subdivided the patients into low and high risk groups. Members of the public can now see the outcomes of these individual surgeons and can be reassured that all are performing to satisfactory standards. This type of analysis will become increasingly common under the Freedom of Information Act.
Strengths and weaknesses
We carried out this study on a dataset produced from all patients undergoing cardiac surgery in north west England over a three year period. These data have been validated locally and have the confidence of clinicians, but they have not been subjected to external validation. It is essential to stratify outcomes by risk to be fair to surgeons and prevent risk averse behaviour. Outcomes are influenced by "the socioeconomic status of the local population; severity of cardiac illness; prevalence of co-morbidities; threshold of referral from both the general practitioner and the cardiologist; threshold of acceptance by the surgeon; standards of anaesthesia, surgery and intensive care; adequacy of the facilities and staffing levels; attitude to training; interpersonal relationships between staff; and the geographical layout of the unit." 3 As the surgeon is only one of these factors, albeit an important one, we have some reservations about publishing data for named surgeons. It does, however, seem to be what the public wants and was recommended by the Bristol Royal Infirmary inquiry.
No of cases Crude mortality (%)
1 As surgeons are important in institutional change 13 this type of analysis is useful as it could stimulate improvements in systems of care as well as reassure the public, as long as it does not lead to denial of surgery to higher risk patients. 6 2 We included in our analysis all patients undergoing surgery in NHS hospitals. During the study period, several low risk NHS patients were operated on by the same surgeons listed in this analysis in private hospitals under waiting list initiative schemes and have not been included in the results. This was seen to differing extents in the four hospitals and potentially skews the results. Similarly, there were differing rates of private patients (who are usually low risk) undergoing surgery within the NHS hospitals, which is a further potentially confounding factor.
The volume of patients undergoing coronary artery surgery was large, with an average of 363 per surgeon over the three years, allowing for meaningful comparisons to be made. The number of aortic valve replacements per surgeon was much smaller. We included these data to be open and transparent about our results but because of the small numbers involved, this study has only limited power to detect any potentially outlying performance for aortic valve surgery.
Comparison with other studies
There is a precedent for publishing data on named surgeons, with programmes in place in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New York. In New York data are validated so comprehensively that they are some three years out of date by the time they are published. The New York system produces a risk adjusted mortality for each surgeon, rather than the risk stratified approach we have taken, and has been criticised for encouraging risk averse behaviour. 2 6 While there is some disagreement as to what extent publishing named surgeon data actually leads to denial of surgery to high risk patients 14 our belief from experience and discussion with cardiology colleagues is that it is a serious clinical concern that is potentially damaging to the public. Our analysis should help to moderate the consequence of publishing outcomes for individual surgeons.
We have used the additive EuroSCORE to divide patients into low and high risk groups. 9 10 Most patients undergoing coronary artery surgery are low risk but of all patients undergoing this operation half of the deaths are in the high risk patients. 9 We have also shown that, while the EuroSCORE is a useful overall tool for risk prediction, it is not reliable at adjusting for risk in high risk patients. 9 We therefore simply used the EuroSCORE to subdivide the patients into the two groups and presented the results without further adjustment. We think that this should make our analysis clear, but it is important to note that patients within the high risk cohort will be a heterogeneous group, ranging from the very elderly patient with little cardiac dysfunction and no co-morbidities (who most surgeons would consider likely to have a pretty good outcome with surgery) to others who have extensive cardiac dysfunction and severe multisystem abnormalities who will have a high mortality with or without surgery. Also included will be patients who develop severe complications during cardiac catheterisation who require cardiopulmonary resuscitation until emergency surgery is performed. These high risk patients are often those who have the most to gain from successful surgery and a small number of operative deaths in this group could adversely affect a surgeon's results but in no way be a result of poor operative care. Because of the varied nature of high risk patients and the limitations of existing risk adjustment models, we would urge caution is the comparison of outcomes between surgeons in this group.
Similarly, patients considered to be low risk are not completely homogeneous. Surgeons may regard as high risk some patients categorised as low risk by EuroSCORE-for example, those with very severe diffuse calcified coronary artery disease in the absence of other risk factors, or previously fit patients undergoing surgery with ongoing chest pain after an acute coronary syndrome. Again a small number of fatalities in these patients, which may be due to no surgical fault, might easily distort the results.
The cut off for risk adjustment was based on previous analyses of isolated coronary artery surgery. 9 10 We used a similar cut off for our analysis of aortic valve surgery (EuroSCORE ≤ 5). The mortality in the low risk groups was similar for both operations, but half of the patients undergoing aortic valve surgery were high risk compared with 17% of patients undergoing coronary artery surgery. This may simply reflect that aortic valve surgery overall carries a greater risk than coronary artery surgery but may also reflect limitations in the risk adjustment methods, which will require further investigation.
We have presented the data in funnel plots 12 comparing mortality for each surgeon with the national mean for that operation. 2 We benchmarked ourselves against national data, and, in the absence of risk stratified data to use for comparison, we had to use crude mortality. All surgeons' mortality in this study fell below the 99% prediction interval of the national mean. This level seemed appropriate given the number of surgeons in the study and the relatively small number of operations each surgeon had performed to try to balance the risks of missing unacceptable performance and the chance of wrongly labelling the performance of a good surgeon as unacceptable.
Implications
This study will inform the public about outcome data for individual surgeons. The overall analysis shows that results in north west England are good and no surgeon shows unacceptable performance for either operation. The results compare favourably with national and international data. 2 Patients in north west England will now be able to scrutinise an individual surgeon's comparative outcomes, and this should provide reassurance about overall quality and give the ability to exercise choice of surgeon. As data for all surgeons fall within predefined limits on a funnel plot, however, we would argue that there would be little basis for using the data presented here to select one, rather than another, surgeon in this list. This type of analysis should be updated regularly to give ongoing reassurance to patients and should be fed into local systems of surgeon appraisal and national programmes for professional revalidation.
Unanswered questions and future research
There has been considerable attention placed on results in cardiac surgery but so far these have not been explicit on a named surgeon basis in the United Kingdom. The implications for patients and doctors of the type of analysis presented here are not fully understood and will warrant further investigation. The Society of Cardiothoracic Surgeons will soon have a full dataset on all patients undergoing surgery in Great Britain and Ireland, and a complete analysis with results for all surgeons may prove useful. Medical and surgical specialties with less well evolved data collection systems and techniques of risk adjustment are still subject to disclosure of outcome data for named clinicians under the Freedom of Information Act, and the implications of this on patients and the medical profession are not yet clear.
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